Abstract: In spite of potential advantages for aircraft structures, composite laminates can be subjected to bird-strike hazard in civil aviation. For purpose of future surrogate experiments, in this study, impact-damage equivalency for twisted composite blades is numerically investigated by Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH) and finite element method (FEM). Cantilever slender flat plates are usually used for basic impact tests, the impact-damage equivalency is being considered by comparing damage modes and energies of three impact configurations: (1) twisted blade; (2) flat blade (axisymmetric); and (3) inclined flat blade (centrosymmetric). The damage maps and energy variations were comparatively investigated. Results indicate that both symmetrical flat and inclined flat blades can be, to a certain extent, regarded as alternatives for real twisted blades under bird impact; however, both types of blade have their own merits and drawbacks, and hence should be used carefully. These results aim to serve as tentative design guideline for future prototype or model experimental study of laminated blades in real aeronautical structures.
Introduction
Since the beginning of aviation history, bird-strike events have become an increasingly serious and catastrophic issue for aircraft structures [1] , particularly for aircraft safety below 3000 feet from the ground. For aeronautical structures in civil aviation industry, the crashworthiness ability to withstand bird strike has been regulated by airworthiness certification requirements. The front-facing components of aircraft susceptible to bird strikes, mainly refer to the engine fan blades [2] [3] [4] , windshield [5] [6] [7] [8] , wing leading edge section [9] [10] [11] , wing flaps [12, 13] , and other auxiliary units, etc. Among these, the rotating fan blades have relatively high probability of bird strike, due to the air ingestion of aero-engines. Under bird impacts, many vital parameters, e.g., geometric effects of birds [2, 4, 14] , material models of birds [15, 16] , velocities and angles of bird projectile [17] [18] [19] , etc., determine the final deformation and damage mechanisms of such forward-facing structures.
Thanks to good performance and high efficiency, composite laminates have been more and more exploited as key materials for the engine primary structures, e.g., the fan blades of high-bypass ratio engines in the modern commercial aircraft, which can offer the potential for reducing the weight of civil aircrafts. Additionally, some civil aircraft manufacturers of models such as ARJ21 and C919 in China, are seeking further use of composite laminates in key components. However, bird-strike certification compliance against impact-induced damage should be considered [20] , e.g., according to FAR Part 25.
As an important form of foreign object damage (FOD), when subject to bird impact, the laminated configurations will become critically vital [21, 22] . The damage and failure modes in composite materials largely depend on the structural geometries [7, 23] , the impact velocity/locations [10, 12, 24] , the shape and mass of the projectile [12] , number and placement of layers [7, 22, 25] , the fiber and matrix properties [26] , etc.
In recent years, evaluating the crashworthiness characteristics of composite laminates has gained much attention [27, 28] . Heimbs et al. [29] presented an experimental and numerical analysis of the T800S/M21 composite laminate plate under bird impact, with two opposite ends of the plate clamped. Hu et al. [23] conducted a composite cockpit prototype test under bird strike. Recently, Mohagheghian et al. [21] employed three different polymer interlayer materials for laminated aircraft windshields, where square plates were tested under bird strike. Orlando et al. [13] presented the prototype test of a composite flap configuration compliant with EASA and FAA bird strike requirements. According to the airworthiness requirements, Guida et al. [30] presented the simplified square plate for leading edge design, subjected to the bird-strike phenomenon at 180 m/s and with an impacting mass of 1.8 kg. For composite fan blades under bird strike, Friedrich [31] , Hou et al. [32] , and Liu et al. [33] conducted surrogate experiments by using cantilever slender plate-type structures. In numerical aspect, Nishikawa et al. [34] also used the cantilever narrow-and-flat plate (1000 mm × 500 mm × 10 mm) to discuss the bird-strike problem of composite fan blade. The authors [35] recently studied the effect of rotational speeds on bird-strike damage modes in rotating composite laminates, but only rotating flat configurations were considered.
How to design a rotating structure that meets the requirements of bird impact resistance? The most straightforward method is "structural design-test-redesign-retest"; but the production cycle and cost should be absolutely considered in civil aviation industry. As typical forward-facing structures, composite fan blades constitute a rotationally symmetric system, and each blade has complex twisted surfaces due to the angle of attack, such as an example shown in Figure 1 . In primary design phase, basic experiments should be conducted to obtain blades' dynamic behaviours and damage mechanisms under bird impact; however, cantilever slender flat plates are usually used for these basic tests for simplicity and repeatability. Prototype experiments of blades will be high cost and time-consuming. It can be promising to do laboratory-scale model experiments at early stage, using bird substitute materials (with better reproducibility [6] ) and simplified blade model (less cost for basic data and mechanisms research [32, 33] ). However, its validity remains unclear, and to what degree it can replace the prototype experiments also remains questioned. In brief, the impact-damage equivalency has been considered inadequately in alternative testing. For these considerations, the main objective of present work is to numerically investigate the configuration effect on the impact-induced damage of laminated blade-like plates, which tentatively gain design guideline for future prototype or surrogate model experimental study of laminated blades in real aeronautical structures.
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Numerical Method
Generally speaking, characterized by soft-body impact, bird-strike phenomenon is a short duration (millisecond range) and high-intensity loads event. The bird's mechanical property actually changes from the low-velocity to the high-velocity regimes [4] . There are three most suggested (a) (b) Figure 1 . An example of aero-engine and one of its fan blades (a) the turbofan engine; (b) the twisted fan blade [36] . 
Generally speaking, characterized by soft-body impact, bird-strike phenomenon is a short duration (millisecond range) and high-intensity loads event. The bird's mechanical property actually changes from the low-velocity to the high-velocity regimes [4] . There are three most suggested methods [9, 37] , named as Lagrangian, Arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian (ALE) and Smoothed Particle Hydrodynamics (SPH), to simulate the bird behaviour. Among these methods, SPH could better describe bird fragmentation into discrete particles with high efficiency, yet required fewer elements and normally had a shorter solution time compared to the Lagrangian and Eulerian model. In the SPH approach, a continuous field is represented by a set of discrete but interacting particles. Therefore, SPH has recently experienced high popularity [2, 7, 9, 13, 21, 23, 38, 39] in bird-strike and high-velocity dynamics studies. In the present study, an SPH method has been employed, which is a meshless particle-based method. In this investigation, SPH modelling was similar to previous work [35] , and with the same parameters in the equation of state (EOS). Different substitute bird impactor geometries were proposed, e.g., the cylinder, the cylinder with hemispherical ends, the ellipsoid and the sphere [37] , but there is no standardized artificial bird shape. Here the bird body is modelled as a cylinder (aspect ratio = 2:1) projectile, with 200 mm length and 100 mm diameter. The bird-strike velocity was fixed to 180 m/s. The projectile has an initial density of ρ 0 = 950 kg/m 3 , and the weight of projectile model is ≈1.5 kg, which is to verify the compliance of airworthiness regulation. The linear Mie-Grüneisen EOS (also called U s -U p equation) was used for the bird, with parameters: the intercept of U s -U p curve c 0 = 1483 m/s; Grüneisen gamma Γ 0 = 0; and s = 0.
For the fiber breakage and matrix cracking simulation, Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM) enables to predict with good accuracy the onset and growth of the intra-laminar damage by introducing a degradation factor for material mechanical properties. The laminate edges' length and width are 500 mm and 150 mm, respectively. The initial impact radius is 50 mm and initial distance between the projectile's front and the target is 100 mm, which can define the initial position of the projectile's centre of mass. The total thicknesses of composite laminated blades is 48 mm, with a basic laminate layup [0/45/0/-45/-45/0/45/0] s . Namely, the 16-ply blades were considered, and the geometric details are as shown in Table 1 . The real laminated blades may consist of hundreds of layups, e.g., 400 layups in GE90-115B. Herein, the number of layups was simplified by using the virtual lamina thickness. The blade was clamped supported on the root edge. The final numerical model of the impacted blade consists of 1340 conventional shell finite elements (linear quadrilateral elements S4R in ABAQUS). The failure modes are based on Hashin's criteria formulation [40] . The material mechanical properties and fracture energies are needed in CDM modelling, of which the values are taken from References [41,42] as given in Table 2 . Configuration designs of composite blades under bird impact are shown as Figure 2 (view from the tip). Figure 2a represents the twisted blade under impact; while (b) and (c) represent the vertical and inclined impact on flat blades respectively. It can be seen that (b) and (c) are axisymmetric and centrosymmetric, respectively. Therefore, the question is to investigate the damage equivalency of symmetrical configurations for the twisted configuration. In present simulations, the bird projectile impacts the half span of the blade, therefore the inclined angle (Figure 2c ) is determined to the half of the twisted angle (θ in Figure 2a ). The considered twisted angle was 36 • and hence the inclined angle was 18 • . be seen that (b) and (c) are axisymmetric and centrosymmetric, respectively. Therefore, the question is to investigate the damage equivalency of symmetrical configurations for the twisted configuration. In present simulations, the bird projectile impacts the half span of the blade, therefore the inclined angle (Figure 2(c) ) is determined to the half of the twisted angle (θ in Figure 2(a) ). The considered twisted angle was 36° and hence the inclined angle was 18°. 
Results and Discussion
For the extremely discontinuous processes, an explicit dynamic analysis is appropriate to carry out using ABAQUS/Explicit, which can be computationally efficient for complex mechanics models with relatively short dynamic duration. In the present simulation, the projectile begins to initially contact the impacted plate at approximately 0.5 ms, and the total simulation duration is 6 ms.
Bird impacts with high kinetic energy can produce severe intra-laminar damages, e.g., fiber breakage and matrix cracking. In the failure modes of composite laminates, the fiber breakage could probably lead to catastrophic failure of overall laminated structures and then threaten the blade containment of aero-engines. Therefore, in the beginning of this section, attention is focused on the fiber-tension damage mode. Figure 3 . illustrates the damage maps of fiber-tension mode of the three configurations: (a) the twisted blade; (b) the flat blade; (c) the inclined-impacted flat blade. First, the maximum damages are close to each other: 0.3916, 0.3817, and 0.3719 respectively. Then, it can be observed that blade roots are all the highly-damaged areas for the three configurations, while damage distributions appear slightly different. At the roots, the vertically-impacted flat case (b) shows that high damage almost runs through along the root; however, in the twisted blade, high damage distributes at two corners of the root, with the left corner larger damaged area. This fact can be due to the twisted surface, with the left side is more front-facing than the right. From Figure 3 (c), it can be seen that the damage of inclined-impacted flat blade can reflect the corner-distributed feature. Thus, the inclined-impacted flat blade is more equivalent to the twisted blade in terms of fiber-tension damage. . . 
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For the fiber-compression damage mode, Figure 4 shows that both the axisymmetric and centrosymmetric configurations can describe the damage distribution of the twisted case relatively well. However, one disadvantage exists in that the damage distribution at the right corner cannot be well reflected. The fiber-compression damage in the twisted case indicates that the rear-forwarding area (right corner at the root) can be more easily subjected to fiber compression, which can lead to local buckling of fibers. For the fiber-compression damage mode, Figure 4 shows that both the axisymmetric and centrosymmetric configurations can describe the damage distribution of the twisted case relatively well. However, one disadvantage exists in that the damage distribution at the right corner cannot be well reflected. The fiber-compression damage in the twisted case indicates that the rear-forwarding area (right corner at the root) can be more easily subjected to fiber compression, which can lead to local buckling of fibers. Figure 5 illustrates the damage maps of matrix-compression mode of the three configurations: (a) the twisted blade; (b) the vertically-impacted flat blade; (c) the inclined-impacted flat blade. First, the maximum damages are also close to each other: 0.3426, 0.3548, and 0.3654 respectively. Then, it can be observed that blade roots are all the highly-damaged area for the three configurations, while damage distributions appear quite different. At the roots, the result in vertically-impacted flat case (b) shows that high damage distributes at the root corners; however, in the twisted blade, although high damage also distributes at two corners of the root, but with the much larger damaged area distributed in both corners. This could also be due to the twisted surface, aggravating the matrix- For the fiber-compression damage mode, Figure 4 shows that both the axisymmetric and centrosymmetric configurations can describe the damage distribution of the twisted case relatively well. However, one disadvantage exists in that the damage distribution at the right corner cannot be well reflected. The fiber-compression damage in the twisted case indicates that the rear-forwarding area (right corner at the root) can be more easily subjected to fiber compression, which can lead to local buckling of fibers. Figure 5 illustrates the damage maps of matrix-compression mode of the three configurations: (a) the twisted blade; (b) the vertically-impacted flat blade; (c) the inclined-impacted flat blade. First, the maximum damages are also close to each other: 0.3426, 0.3548, and 0.3654 respectively. Then, it can be observed that blade roots are all the highly-damaged area for the three configurations, while damage distributions appear quite different. At the roots, the result in vertically-impacted flat case (b) shows that high damage distributes at the root corners; however, in the twisted blade, although high damage also distributes at two corners of the root, but with the much larger damaged area distributed in both corners. This could also be due to the twisted surface, aggravating the matrix- Then, it can be observed that blade roots are all the highly-damaged area for the three configurations, while damage distributions appear quite different. At the roots, the result in vertically-impacted flat case (b) shows that high damage distributes at the root corners; however, in the twisted blade, although high damage also distributes at two corners of the root, but with the much larger damaged area distributed in both corners. This could also be due to the twisted surface, aggravating the matrix-compression damage. From Figure 5c , it can be seen that the damage of inclined-impacted flat blade cannot reflect the corner-distributed feature for the matrix-compression mode. Thus, in terms of matrix-compression damage, the two flat blades both failed to reflect the damage distribution of the twisted blade, to certain degree. Such phenomenon indicates that the flat laminates cannot perfectly reproduce the compressive deformations that the twisted laminate experiences, which is somewhat similar with the local distribution in fiber-compression case. cannot reflect the corner-distributed feature for the matrix-compression mode. Thus, in terms of matrix-compression damage, the two flat blades both failed to reflect the damage distribution of the twisted blade, to certain degree. Such phenomenon indicates that the flat laminates cannot perfectly reproduce the compressive deformations that the twisted laminate experiences, which is somewhat similar with the local distribution in fiber-compression case. The matrix-tension damage can largely induce the stiffness degradation of laminated blades. Figure 6 shows that the matrix-tension damage distributions of the three cases are in good agreement on the whole, where extensive damages appeared except around the blade tip. As an evolution process of inconvertible energy dissipation, damage dissipation energy denotes the energy dissipated by the laminate's failure modes during the impact event. Figure 7 compares the time histories of the damage dissipation energies of the laminates in three configurations. Results indicate that vertically-impacted flat blade is quite adequate to reflect the real damage history in The matrix-tension damage can largely induce the stiffness degradation of laminated blades. Figure 6 shows that the matrix-tension damage distributions of the three cases are in good agreement on the whole, where extensive damages appeared except around the blade tip. The matrix-tension damage can largely induce the stiffness degradation of laminated blades. Figure 6 shows that the matrix-tension damage distributions of the three cases are in good agreement on the whole, where extensive damages appeared except around the blade tip. As an evolution process of inconvertible energy dissipation, damage dissipation energy denotes the energy dissipated by the laminate's failure modes during the impact event. Figure 7 compares the time histories of the damage dissipation energies of the laminates in three configurations. Results indicate that vertically-impacted flat blade is quite adequate to reflect the real damage history in As an evolution process of inconvertible energy dissipation, damage dissipation energy denotes the energy dissipated by the laminate's failure modes during the impact event. Figure 7 compares the time histories of the damage dissipation energies of the laminates in three configurations. Results indicate that vertically-impacted flat blade is quite adequate to reflect the real damage history in twisted blade case, while the inclined flat case performs inadequately, especially as the time increases. It is necessary to mention that it is difficult for the damage dissipation energy to be experimentally measured, due to the lack of straightforward measurement index. To further explain the damage results, Figure 8 demonstrates the deformation series of the three blades. In the twisted blade, the deformations had an oblique because of the asymmetry. However, the deformations were completely symmetric in the vertically-impacted flat plate, due to the strict symmetry of the system (the impacted plate and the bird projectile). It can be observed that the deformations of the inclined case also indicated an oblique impact, just as with the twisted blade. Therefore, it can be deduced that both the bending and torsion deformations happen in the twisted and inclined blades, while only bending deflection happens in the vertically-impacted flat blade. To further explain the damage results, Figure 8 demonstrates the deformation series of the three blades. In the twisted blade, the deformations had an oblique because of the asymmetry. However, the deformations were completely symmetric in the vertically-impacted flat plate, due to the strict symmetry of the system (the impacted plate and the bird projectile). It can be observed that the deformations of the inclined case also indicated an oblique impact, just as with the twisted blade. Therefore, it can be deduced that both the bending and torsion deformations happen in the twisted and inclined blades, while only bending deflection happens in the vertically-impacted flat blade.
The total contact forces generated in the three models along the impact direction are compared in Figure 9 . Because the projectile began to initially contact the impacted plate at approximately 0.5 ms, the contact forces achieved the highest peak value also at approximately 0.5 ms in the three blades, which is due to the shock of Hugoniot pressure. It can be observed that the inclined blade is more equivalent to the twisted one, by comparing the highest peak values of the contact forces. However, the vertically-impacted flat blade is prone to overestimate the peak value of contact force. Such a result may be mainly due to the fact that the impact energy is mostly absorbed by the plate in such axisymmetric cases. On the contrary, the initial twist/inclination configuration and the induced torsion deformations can partially disperse the kinetic energy of the bird projectile.
Hereto, simulation results revealed some important laws for the damage distributions, damage energies, and contact forces in the different blade-like configurations. It can be seen that the replaceability and applicability of the simplified blade-like configurations (axisymmetric and centrosymmetric) can be different from different perspectives, which depend on the actual requirements to examine the crashworthiness of real fan blades. For instance, when the fatal fiber fracture or the peak force is the primary concern, the inclined case is the relative adequate choice. However, the vertically-impact flat case can well reflect the damage dissipation energy. These numerical results can provide a useful reference for aerospace engineers dealing with simplified and surrogate bird-strike experiments of complex fan blades. Finally, it is necessary to mention that the present study only considered the case in which the bird projectile impacts the central axis of the blade. It is worthwhile to investigate the replaceability when the impact location is off the central axis, where more complicated deformations can happen. The total contact forces generated in the three models along the impact direction are compared Figure 9 . Because the projectile began to initially contact the impacted plate at approximately 0.5 s, the contact forces achieved the highest peak value also at approximately 0.5 ms in the three lades, which is due to the shock of Hugoniot pressure. It can be observed that the inclined blade is ore equivalent to the twisted one, by comparing the highest peak values of the contact forces. owever, the vertically-impacted flat blade is prone to overestimate the peak value of contact force. Hereto, simulation results revealed some important laws for the damage distributions, damage energies, and contact forces in the different blade-like configurations. It can be seen that the replaceability and applicability of the simplified blade-like configurations (axisymmetric and centrosymmetric) can be different from different perspectives, which depend on the actual requirements to examine the crashworthiness of real fan blades. For instance, when the fatal fiber fracture or the peak force is the primary concern, the inclined case is the relative adequate choice. However, the vertically-impact flat case can well reflect the damage dissipation energy. These numerical results can provide a useful reference for aerospace engineers dealing with simplified and surrogate bird-strike experiments of complex fan blades. Finally, it is necessary to mention that the present study only considered the case in which the bird projectile impacts the central axis of the blade. It is worthwhile to investigate the replaceability when the impact location is off the central axis, where more complicated deformations can happen.
Conclusions
Considering the fact that cantilever slender flat plates are usually used for basic impact tests, for the purpose of a future simplified and surrogate experimental method, this article numerically investigated the damage equivalency for twisted composite blades under bird strike, by using SPH-FEM simulations. The impact-damage equivalency was considered by comparing damage modes and energy variations of three impact configurations: 1) the twisted blade to represent the real aero-engine fan blades; 2) the vertically-impacted flat blade (axisymmetric); and 3) the inclined flat blade (centrosymmetric). The damage maps, energy variations and deformations were comparatively investigated. It was found that:
▪
The inclined-impacted flat blade is more equivalent to the twisted blade in terms of the fibertension damage and the contact force, which benefits from the similarity between the twisted and inclined configurations, such as the coupling bending and torsion deformations. On the whole, the inclined flat blade exhibits advantages over the vertically-impacted flat one in reproducing the fatal damage mode, the corner-distributed feature, and the oblique deformation. ▪ For the fiber-compression damage mode, both the axisymmetric and centrosymmetric configurations can relatively well describe the damage distribution of the twisted case. However, Figure 9 . Contact forces of the three models.
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Considering the fact that cantilever slender flat plates are usually used for basic impact tests, for the purpose of a future simplified and surrogate experimental method, this article numerically investigated the damage equivalency for twisted composite blades under bird strike, by using SPH-FEM simulations. The impact-damage equivalency was considered by comparing damage modes and energy variations of three impact configurations: (1) the twisted blade to represent the real aero-engine fan blades; (2) the vertically-impacted flat blade (axisymmetric); and (3) the inclined flat blade (centrosymmetric). The damage maps, energy variations and deformations were comparatively investigated. It was found that:
The inclined-impacted flat blade is more equivalent to the twisted blade in terms of the fiber-tension damage and the contact force, which benefits from the similarity between the twisted and inclined configurations, such as the coupling bending and torsion deformations. On the whole, the inclined flat blade exhibits advantages over the vertically-impacted flat one in reproducing the fatal damage mode, the corner-distributed feature, and the oblique deformation. For the fiber-compression damage mode, both the axisymmetric and centrosymmetric configurations can relatively well describe the damage distribution of the twisted case. However, in terms of the matrix-compression damage, the two flat blades both failed to adequately reflect the damage distribution of the twisted blade. It can be indicated that the flat laminates cannot perfectly reproduce the local compressive deformations that the twisted laminate experiences. The three configurations showed similar matrix-tension damage maps, which were globally distributed. The vertically-impacted flat blade is quite adequate to reflect the real damage history in the twisted blade case, while the inclined flat case performs inadequately.
In brief, results indicate that both the vertically-impacted flat and inclined flat blades can be, to a certain extent, regarded as alternatives for real twisted blades under bird impact; however, both vertically-impacted flat and inclined flat blades have their own merits and drawbacks, and hence their replaceability and applicability should be carefully exploited for real engine blades in experimental evaluation, for the purpose of bridging the gap between the mechanism testing and the structural damage prediction.
